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Industry-leading solutions? Check. 
Global partner program? Check. 
Flexibility to build a partnership that 
works best for you? Check. There 
really is no better time to be a Tripwire 
partner. The Tripwire Wired Partner 
Program provides you with the tools, 
training, resources and benefits to help 
you gain a competitive edge and grow 
your business’ profits.

Tripwire is built on a foundation of 
innovation and deep security expertise—
and our success has gained us attention 
worldwide. Over 9,000 customers, 
including half of the Fortune 500, trust 
us with their security and compliance 
needs. Tripwire’s award-winning solu-
tions protect many of the largest, most 
sensitive networks, including nine of 
the top 10 utilities in the U.S., eight out 
of the top 10 global retailers, and seven 
of the to 10 global telecommunications 
firms.  Tripwire has developed integra-
tions with over 50 technology alliance 
partners, working together to help make 
our customers’ entire security infra-
structure more resilient. Join this rich 
ecosystem of partners and customers and 
as a Tripwire Channel Partner, you’ll be 
in good company!

TRIPWIRE TECHNOLOGY
Tripwire solutions are based on 
high-fidelity asset visibility and deep 
endpoint intelligence combined with 
business context; together these solu-
tions integrate and automate security 
and IT operations. Tripwire’s portfolio 
of enterprise-class solutions includes 
configuration and policy management, 
file integrity monitoring, vulnerability 
management, log management, and 
reporting and analytics.

Tripwire is the leading domain expert 
and provider of continuous compli-
ance and automation, delivering a suite 
of products and services that enable 
customers to create and enforce a 

 » A rich ecosystem of technology inte-
grations to extend customer value
 » Opportunity to grow in revenues, 
margin and develop net new business
 » A win-win partnership through team-
ing, support, trust and transparency

WIRED FOR SUCCESS
Tripwire offers a flexible partnership 
program that grows with your business. 
The program is designed to provide 
support based on your organization’s 
business model, level of engagement, and 
commitment to building a successful 
partnership with Tripwire.

WIRED PARTNER LEVELS
Tripwire differentiates between its two 
levels of partners based on the partner’s 
business objectives, our joint, proac-
tive engagement, demonstrable results 
and proven competency with Tripwire 
products and services. Tripwire will 
work with you to assign the partner 
status most suitable for your business 
objectives. 

GOLD PARTNER
Gold Partner status is achieved by 
obtaining sponsorship from the Tripwire 
Sales Organization, through a proven 
track record and substantial revenue 
growth, active participation in business 
planning, and successful execution of 
marketing programs. As a result of their 
commitment, Gold Partners experience 
the highest level of program privileges 
and rewards. 

SILVER PARTNER
Silver Partners commitment to the 
Wired Partner Program is evident 
in their drive for Tripwire expertise, 
consistent sales engagement and increas-
ing growth in Tripwire revenue. Silver 
Partners receive a wide-range of founda-
tional program benefits. 

comprehensive security policy while also 
helping to prepare and respond effec-
tively to audits. Tripwire provides the 
trustworthy guidance needed to achieve 
and maintain compliance for PCI DSS, 
NERC CIP, SOX, HIPAA, NIST, 
GPG13 and many more.

THE TRIPWIRE CONNECTION
Fundamentally, today’s connected enter-
prises, service providers, government 
and defense organizations are under 
increasing pressure to ensure uptime and 
protect against growing cyberthreats 
while staying compliant. Subsequently, 
more and more are turning to Tripwire 
to help them. 

To keep up with this growing need, 
Tripwire has built a partner community 
to deliver exceptional business value to 
our customers. Going to market with 
trusted partners like you is a key element 
of our business strategy, as this adds 
unequalled technical expertise, deeper 
customer relationships and a wide range 
of complementary products, solutions 
and services. 

THE BENEFITS OF PARTNERSHIP
Tripwire and our channel partners have 
a strong track record of success—and 
a reputation for delivering best-in-class 
solutions. Those who join our value-
driven partner program will enjoy 
the significant benefits of this highly 
effective, proven program and will help 
ensure that together, we continue on that 
same, clear path. Here’s why they chose 
to partner with Tripwire:

 » Award-winning products that work, 
addressing real requirements for mid 
and large enterprises
 » Alignment with current or future 
customer bases across security, compli-
ance and IT Operations
 » Great customer lifetime value thanks 
to high level of customer satisfaction 
and growth

Wired Partner Program
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WIRED PARTNER PROGRAM BENEFITS SUMMARY
Program Benefits Silver Gold

Value-based Discounting

Enhanced Product Discounts—On product license sales through authorized Tripwire Distributors. — ü

Deal Registration—For deal protection, Tripwire sales assistance and additional discounts off list price. ü üü

Sales Enablement

Access to assigned Channel Manager & Systems Engineer—To support sales, marketing and technical needs and define joint business opportuni-
ties, development activities and marketing initiatives.

ü üü

Joint Business Planning with Tripwire—To develop plans mapped to business objectives and revenue goals, outline marketing strategies and 
campaigns, and identify technical and sales training commitments.

— ü

Sales Opportunity Sharing—To receive qualified sales opportunities from local Tripwire sales teams and take advantage of the option to sell and 
market jointly to these prospects.

— ü

Tripwire Sales Assistance—For sharing sales opportunities, building account plans, developing sales strategies, and making joint customer calls. ü ü

Partner Portal Access—To provide quick and easy online deal registration, sales and marketing materials, links to tools and other resources and 
communication from the Tripwire Partner Program. 

ü ü

Access to Customer Evaluation Software Licenses—For time-limited evaluation software licenses, free-of-charge for demonstrating value to 
qualified opportunities within the prospect’s environment.

ü ü

Demonstration Software (NFR)—For a limited number of free Tripwire software licenses to install within the partner’s facilities for demonstra-
tion purposes, custom solution development and proof-of-concept design tests.

— ü

Marketing Programs and Support

Marketing Campaign Resources—To help market and sell Tripwire solutions (for example, campaign guides, suggested programs, promotional 
materials, and product collateral). Available through the Partner Portal.

ü ü

Tripwire and Partner Program Logo Usage—To promote their affiliation with Tripwire and distinguish them as a valued and authorized member 
of the Tripwire partner network.

ü ü

Promotion Within Tripwire Websites—To assist prospective customers in locating authorized Tripwire partners within their region by including 
contact information and partner logo.

— ü

Market Development Funds (MDF)—To invest in and reimburse costs of approved marketing activities that promote partner solutions and 
Tripwire products.

— ü

Joint Marketing Planning with Tripwire—To support the partner’s business plan goals by meeting quarterly to coordinate marketing activities, 
develop marketing campaigns, and jointly track success.

— ü

Training

Free Technical Training Webcasts—To further familiarize partners with Tripwire products and technologies and update them on product releases. ü ü

Partner Training & Certification Program—To provide necessary pre-sales skills that successfully enable partners to drive opportunities from lead 
to close.

ü üü

Technical Support

Phone & Online Support Access—For access to Tripwire Technical Support by phone and email, as well as the Tripwire Customer Center, to 
address technical issues related to Tripwire software products. 

ü ü

WANT TO BECOME A WIRED PARTNER?
Tripwire’s Wired Program is designed for select partners who clearly see the value and opportunity that our solutions bring as an 
integral part of their go to market strategy, and as a key value to their end user customers.  Our focus is on deeper relationships 
rather than the highest quantity of partnerships. To learn more, visit tripwire.com/company/partners/become-a-partner/

Wired Partner Program



u Tripwire is a leading provider of endpoint detection and response, security, compliance and IT operation solutions for 
enterprises, service providers and government agencies. Tripwire solutions are based on high-fidelity asset visibility and 
deep endpoint intelligence combined with business context; together these solutions integrate and automate security and 
IT operations. Tripwire’s portfolio of enterprise-class solutions includes configuration and policy management, file integrity 
monitoring, vulnerability management, log management, and reporting and analytics. Learn more at tripwire.com u

SECURITY NEWS, TRENDS AND INSIGHTS AT TRIPWIRE.COM/BLOG  u  FOLLOW US @TRIPWIREINC ON TWITTER
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